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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

At the present time there are four separate public 

libraries in the city of Pierre, South Dakota: the 

South Dakota State Library Commission, the State Historical 

Library, the South Dakota Supreme Court Law Library, and 

the Pierre City Library (Pierre Carnegie Library). The 

following sections relate a brief history and the available 

services of each library. 

1.1 The South Dakota State Library Commission 

The State Library began operating in the early 1900fs. 

The State Library Commission,which governs the policies 

of the library was officially established by a legislative 

act in 1913.1 

The services of the library include assisting libraries 

(city, county, and regional) in organization and library 

problems, loaning books and library materials to public 

libraries, schools, clubs, communities and individuals, 

and preparing reading lists for various groups. The 

library also sponsors reading programs for children, and 

Mercedes MacKay, Director of the South Dakota State 
Library Commission.(Pierre, South Dakota, March 12, 1969), 



prints publications such as newsletters, the "South Dakota 
p 

Library Bulletin", and club programs.'" 

1,2 The State Historical Library 

The South Dakota State Historical Society was founded 

in April, 1862, when some 62 citizens of the Dakota 

Territory got together to form the "Old Settlers Association. 

After statehood was achieved, those members who were South 

Dakotans formed the present State Historical Society, The 

Society was housed in the Capitol Building from 1909 until 

1933 when they moved to their present location in the 

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Building. The museum and 

library, both a part of the State Historical Society, 

along with the administrative offices now occupy this 

building. 

The State Historical Library contains books relating 

to South Dakota and adjacent states and the reports and 

publications of various South Dakota organizations. There 

is also a historical collection of maps and photographs, and 

there are microfilms of state newspapers and documents. 

2STATE OP SOOTH DAKOTA T'WENTY-EIGHTH BIENNIAL REPORT 
OP THE SOUTH DAKOTA STATE LIBRARY COMMISSION TO THE GOVERNOR, 
(Pierre, South Dakota, June 30, 1968), pp. 31-32. 

3 
South Dakota Historical Society, THE OWI-IYQHI (Pierre 

South Dakota, June 1, 1967), p. 1. 

h 



1,3 The South Dakota Supreme Court Law Library 

The South Dakota Supreme Court Law Library dates 

from statehood and was established for the use of the 

Judges of the Supreme Court, It is under their exclusive 

control and supervision. 

The library is used by various legal departments and 

officials of the state government in Pierre. It is open 

for use to attorneys and others needing the services of 

a law library. 

lj.[. The Pierre City Library 

In 1903, Andrew Carnegie agreed to furnish $10,000 

to erect a public-library building in Pierre. The city 

had to agree to maintain it at a cost of not less than 

#1,000 a year and to provide a suitable site. It was 

later discovered that the $10,000 figure was inadequate. 

An additional $2,500 was secured from Mr. Carnegie and 

construction of the building began. It was officially 

opened on March 10, 190?. The money provided by the city 

paid for employees!s salaries and building maintenance, 

but little was left for the purchase of books. To increase 

the number of books, entertainment was held at the library 

with books being the price of admission. Gifts also 

increased the number of books over the years 

F̂rank E. Gibson, BUILDING PROGRAM STATEMENT (November 
5 ,  1966), pp.2lj.-26. 



The Pierre City Library presently contains an adults1 

section which has a reference area, magazine and reading 

area, and a book stack area. There is also a children's 

section which allows young people to browse through books 

or to listen to stories during special story-time hours. 



2.0 IDENTIFICATION OP THE PROBLEM 

Two major problems affect each of the four libraries: 

decentralization and inadequate facilities. Because of 

these problems, the libraries are operating inefficiently, 

2.1 Decentralization 

The four libraries are housed in separate buildings 

with two of the libraries as far as ei$it blocks apart, 

(Figure 1). Persons who are doing research must often 

travel around the city to gather information. 

At the present time the Pierre City Library and 

the State Library Commission each purchase many of the 

same books, magazines, and. reference materials. These 

libraries also pay for the binding and storage of the 

same periodicals. 

The State Historical Library and the Supreme Court 

Law Library do not have the proper staff for cataloguing, 

stacking, or checking books In and out. The Law Library 

has no services for the sending of books to out-of-town 

lawyers and other interested people. They both have 

too few patrons to warrant a full-time staff, so regular 

office secretaries and staff handle the library work. 



2»2 Inadequate Facilities 

The State Library Commission is presently housed 

in a rented building which was formerly a grocery ware

house. Because of lack of space due to increasing services, 

equipment, and materials, cataloguing is done on both the 

first floor and in the basement, and typists, receptionists, 

and secretaries have been moved into the reference section 

and reading areas (Figures 2-6). Periodicals are shelved 

in three separate locations: the basement and the second 

floor of the library building, and in a warehouse across 

town. These conditions contribute to the inefficient 

operation of the library. 

In a letter dated January 2if., 1968, W. H. Walker, 

Chief-Deputy Fire Marshal, informed Miss MacKay, Director 

of the State Library Commission, that the building had 

been condemned. The building had improper egress, 

unlighted and obstructed exits, an open elevator shaft, 

inadequate lighting, and improper electrical wiring. 

The State Historical Library is located in the 

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Building which also houses 

the State Historical Society administrative offices and 

the State Museum. Because of lack of space, the director, 

Dayton ¥. Canaday, has requested money from the State 

Legislature for an addition to the present building. 

If the Historical Library were moved from the building, 

the existing crowded conditions could be alleviated, 

making it unnecessary to add onto an old building. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
LIBRARY COMMISSION 

Figure 3. The lobby 

Figure I4.. The reading room 



SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
LIBRARY COMMISSION 

figure 5. The cataloguing 
room. 

Figure 6. The periodical 
room in the basement. 



The South Dakota Supreme Court Law Library is in 

the Capitol Building and lacks sufficient space to house 

all the volumes they now have. They pile books randomly 

on top of reading desks and bookstacks (Figures 7 and 8) 

because there is no place to store them. They would 

like to increase the number of volumes^but this would 

require even more space, and there is no immediate room 

for expansion. 

The Pierre City Library, which was built in 1905, has 

not been added onto or remodeled extensively since that 

time (Figures 9-11). The population of Pierre in 1905 

was between 2,000-3,000, in I960 it was 10,000, and in 

1975 it has been estimated to be approximately 17,000. 

Because of this increase in the number of people in the 

city, it is felt that the library must grow too. Plans 

are now being studied for a new building. 

•Henningson, Durham, and Richardson, Staff, GENERAL 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA (Omaha, Nebr., 
Sept.,1967), pp. 11--and 16. 



SOUTH DAKOTA SUPREME COURT 
LAW LIBRARY 

Figure 8. Books piled 
randomly on top of 
other books. 



PIERRE CITY LIBRARY 

Children's section 

Adult1s section 



3.0 A SOLUTION 

Combining the libraries into one adequate space 

solves the problems of decentralization and inadequate 

facilities. During a talk with Governor Mis Boe of 

South Dakota and also during talks with Paul Iranian, 

Director of the Capitol Grounds Enlargement and Beau-

tification Commission, they both stated that they would 

like to see a design of a space that combined all the 

libraries in Pierre. Pastor Edwin L. Bersagel, a member 

of the five-man commission which is studying proposals 

for a new Pierre City Library, also stated that he and 

other members of the commission would be interested in 

seeing a program which combines the State Library and 

the Pierre City Library. 

3.1 Combining the Libraries 

If the libraries were combined, persons doing re

search would not have to travel around the city gathering 

information. Most of the information would be available 

in one building. Duplication of materials could be 

eliminated, and with the combined annual budgets of the 

four libraries more new materials could be purchased. 

A properly-trained^library staff could be hired to 

manage the entire library. 

IS 



3.2 Economics of One Library 

Because there is no adequate building in Pierre 

that could house the combined library collections, a 

new and adequate space will have to be designed. This 

new building could possibly save taxpayers money because 

it is usually more economical to construct and maintain 

one new building as opposed to constructing and main

taining three new buildings and an addition to the 

fourth building. 

This is the proposed budget for the State-Municipal 

Library Complex: 

1 
State Library Commission 

Ge ne ra1 Fund $2^0,000 
Building Authority 860,000 
Pe dera1 Fund s (Minimum) 250 *000 

State Historical Library 
(My estimate) 

Pierre City Library 0 

(Proposed bond issue) 

Supreme Court Law Library 
(Estimate)3 

. Walk-through, utility tunnels-

Total 

$1,360,000 

200,000 

175,000 

3i{.0,000 

75,000 

$2,150,000" 

1SOUTH DAKOTA STATE LIBRARY COMMISSION CAPITAL 
IMPROVEMENTS BUDGET, FISCAL YEAR 1970 (Pierre, S. D#, 
n * d *) , p # l m 

^Pastor Edwin L# Bersagel, Member of Pierre City 
Library Commission. (Pierre, S. D., December 2î , 1968). 

•^Fritzel, Kroeger, Griffin, & Berg, Architects, 
DESIGN FOR JUDICIARY BUILDING, January, 1965, p. 10. 

%bld», p. 10. 



A durable, low-maintenance building should be constructed,, 

The initial construction cost is usually high, but the 

savings from maintenance costs in the future often repays 

repeatedly the additional costs. 



Ij-.o SITE CONSIDERATIONS 

Pierre is located on the terraced bluffs of the 

east bank of the Missouri. River in the approximate 

center of the state. It is in the heart of the great 

prairie. 

I4..I Climatic Conditions of Pierre 

Pierre's temperature has a large variation from 

winter to summer and occasionally from day to day. The 

temperatures usually rise to above 100 degrees in summer 

and drop to 20 degrees below zero or lower in winter. 

The average annual precipitation Is 16.$0 inches With 

the snowfall averaging about 31 Inches each season. 

Strong winds often accompany the snowfall. Winds average 

about 10 to 11 MPH having a prevailing direction from 

the south during summer months and from the northwest 

during winter months. Strong winds of £0 MPH or more 

may occur during any month of the year, but they are 

most common with summertime thunderstorms. in the winter 

the relative humidity averages from about 66 percent' 

in the afternoon to about 80 percent in the early morning, 

and in the summer the relative humidity averages from 



about l\$ percent iri the afternoon to about 81|_ percent 

in the early morning,-7" 

lu2 The Site 

The South Dakota state-capitol complex is located 

on the second terrace of the Missouri River bluffs. 

The state government has recently purchased 168*72 
o 

acres north of the State Capitol Building in the area 

known as Hilgerfs Gulch. Because this land is for 

future government buildings, part of it will be used 

as the site for the new library complex,(Figure 12). 

This site has been chosen because in the future 

it will be at the approximate center of the ca^pitol 

complex. Presently, it is just north of the Capitol 

Building and northwest of the new Highway Building. 

It is located in an area that is convenient for the 

transaction of state-government business. The entire 

state-capitol complex is located in the approximate 

center of Pierre which places it in a convenient area 

easily accessible to the townspeople. The site is also 

located just two blocks from both the junior high school 

ana the senior high school making it easily accessible 

to students. 

-United States Weather Bureau, CLInATOLOGICAL 
SUMMARY, PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA, 1967, p.23. 

2 
Paul Iranian, Director of Capitol Grounds Enlarge

ment,and Beautification Commission- (Pierre, S. D., Dec. 
23, 1968). 
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Iu3 Physical Features of the Site 

Figures 13 through 15 show views of the site which 

includes the existing buildings, vegetation and other 

natural features. The buildings are slated to be removed. 

Figures 16 through 18 show the adjacent environment and 

iramediated and distant views. The city will furnish the 

sewer, water, and electricity which will be readily ac

cessible to all portions of the site. The central-heating 

plant of the capitol complex will provide steam for 

heating through an underground-service tunnel. Since 

the land has been recently acquired, the only set traffic 

patterns are on the south edge of the site (Figure 12). 

The soil is from 0 to 10 feet of alluvium which 

consists mostly of gravel. This rests on Pierre Shale 

which may contain scattered boulders of glacial origin. 

Moisture changes usually occur around the foundation 

walls and footings and under slabs-on-grade so this must 

3 be taken into consideration." 

Ij-.k Legal Restrictions 

At the present time the site is zoned as "agriculture" 

by the city of Pierre. The City Commission will have to 

change the zoning to "public and quasi-public" before any 

public buildings can be erected. Since the capitol grounds 

^Vernon L. Bump, Asst. Engineer, Foundation Section, 
South Dakota Department of Highways (Pierre, S. D.s Dec. 
26, 1968). 



figure 13. Looking at the 
site from the east. 

Figure llf.. Looking at the 
site from the northeast 

Figure 15. Looking at the 
site from the northwest 
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Figure 16. Looking at the 
site from the southwest 

Figure 17. Looking at the 
site from the southeast 



VIEWS 

Figure 18. Looking from the 
site to the north. 

Figure 19# Looking from the 
site to the northeast. 

Figure 20. Looking from the 
site to the east. 



VJEtfS 

;ure 21. Looking from the 
site to the southeast. 

Figure 22. Looking from the 
site to the southeast. 

Figure 23. Looking from the 
site to the soiith. 



Figure 21+ . Looking from the 
site to the southwest. 

Figure 25. Looking from the 
site to the west. 



are zoned as "public and. quasi-public", this new area will 

be rezoned in the very near future. The UNIFORM BUILDING 

CODii. and the STATE OP SOUTH DAKOTA STATE PIKE MARSHAL 

LAW AND RULES AND REGULATIONS govern for all state buildings. 



5.0 THE BUILDING REQUIREMENTS 

The section on building requirements is in five 

different parts: the basic building activities, the 

relationship of these activities into spaces, the inter

relationship of the spaces, the aesthetics of the whole 

building, and future expansion. The first three parts 

show the relationship of the functions of the building, 

and the last two parts relate desired qualities of the . 

final design. 

g.l The Basic Building Activities 

NOTE: All the acoustical information is taken from 
ACOUSTICAL DESIGNING IN ARCHITECTURE by 
Vera Knudsen and Cyril Harris, 1950. 

All the illumination information is taken from 
FOOTCANDLBS IN MODERN LIGHTING by the General 
Electric Company, June, 1965. 

Staff activities: 

1. Administering the State Library and state and 
federal library programs; developing statewide 
library programs; supervising divisions of the 
State Library; being responsible for employment 
of personnel; meeting with the State Library 
Commission or Board; coordinating all library 
services in the state; meeting with state officials, 
legislature, and legislative committees; meeting 
with statewide advisory committees and lay organ
izations; administering and supervising in 
cooperation with State Boards; and being responsible 
for public relations (Director)^, weekdays 8 to 5 

-^-Mercedes MacKay, Director of the S. D. State Library 
Commission (letter) (Pierre, South Dakota, Februarv ?1, 
1969, p. 2 



Size of space: approx. 17? sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk,  telephone, bookcases,  s torage,  

armchairs 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in, pleasing 

area for receiving visitors 
Visual requirements: should be able to see most 

functions of the library but not be seen 
Acoustics: 0»5 seconds reverberation time, 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

2. Taking minutes of Commission and Board meetings; being 
responsible for all confidential communications and 
meetings; preparing all communications of the 
Director; taking dictation of the Director; and 
filing all correspondence and directives. (Director1 
Secretary),- weekdays 8 to 5 

Size of space: approx. 100 sq. ft. 
Eqiiipment: desk, telephone, files 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: see most of the functions of the 

library 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, l i .0-i . i5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 100 foot candles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

3. Performing duties assigned by the Director, such as, 
supervising State Library administrative office; 
supervising field staff; being in charge of public 
relations; being in charge of federal-state programs 
being responsible for publications and bibliographic 
and miscellaneous assignments, (Assistant Director)/ 
weekdays 8 to 5 

Size of space: approx. 150 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, storage 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: see most of the functions of the 

library 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, IL0-!L5 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

p 
Ibid., p. 2. 

~>Ibid., p. 2. 



l\.. Working with statewide library coordinator as to 
effectiveness of library program, problems involved, 
and local librarians and trustees; visiting public 
libraries, assisting librarians with problems and 
recommending new methods; and meeting with library 
trustees, city officials and lay groups, (Field 
Librarian);!- weekdays 8 ̂to 5 

Size of space: approx. 125 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, storage, bookcase 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, IlO-Il.5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

5. Taking dictation of Field Librarian; preparing all 
communications of Field Librarian; and filing all 
correspondence and directives, (Field Librarian's 
Secretary), weekdays 8 to 5 

Size of space: approx. 80 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, files 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, l\.0-l\3 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 100 foot candles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

6. Searching for reference materials for members of 
Legislative Research Council and members of the 
Legislature when in session and assisting with the ^ 
drafting of bills - (Legislative Reference Librarian),-3 
weekdays 8 to 5 

Size of space: approx. 80 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, files 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: see the judicial collection 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

7. Working with media background to serve the blind, deaf, 
crippled children, penitentiary, training school, 
mental institutions> and special education> (Special 
Services Librarian),° weekdays 8 to 5 

Size of space: approx. 80 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, bookcase 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 

'''Ibid., p. 1. 

^Ibid., p. X. 

6Ibid., p. 3. 



Visual requirements: see the audio-visual collection 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

8. Aiding persons researching a problem, answering tele
phone requests for reference information, and 
copying reference information (Reference Librarians), 
weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: Ij. reference librarians 
Size of space: approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: k desks, telephones, shelves 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: see the reference collection 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

9. Answering the phone and locating books to be mailed to 
different libraries (Inter-Library Loan), weekdays 8to 5 

Persons: 1 librarian 
Size of space: approx. 80 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, shelves 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: see the regular collection 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

10. Paying the bills, establishing the budget, and approving 
orders (Bookkeeping Division), weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: 2 accountants and 2 clerks 
Size of space: approx. 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: l\. desks, calculators, business machines, 

files, storage 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: l£o footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

and humidity-controlled air 

11# Supervising the main entrance 
Persons: 1 librarian 
Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
Equipme lit: de sk 
Aesthetics: pleasing and inviting area 
Visual requirements: see the public-service areas 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

12. Supervising the book charging and return 
Persons: 1 librarian 
Size of space: approx. 15>0 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, shelves 
Visual requirements: see public-service areas 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating .and air conditioning 



Storing of library materials 

Note: The following requirements pertain to all 
divisions unless otherwise, stipulated: 
Aesthetics: materials should be easy to locate 

and allow patrons to browse through It • 
unless restricted 

Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air-

conditioning 

1. Storing of maps (600) and atlases, not to leave 
library 

Size of space: approx. 150 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 6-8 map-filing cases, approx. 3 ft. by 

iji f t., and atlas cases, approx. 2 ft. by 3 ft. 

2. Storing of indexes, not to leave library 
Size of space: approx. 75 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 3 ft. by 6 ft. tables 

3. Storing of reference books (5,000), not to leave 
library 

Size of space: approx, 500 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 

I}.. Storing of pamphlet collection 
Size of space: approx. 1?0 sq. ft. 
Equipment: Ij.0 if.-drawer vertical files 

5. Storing of state documents (3000), not to leave 
library, restricted 

Size of space: approx. 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks and files 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

and humidity-controlled air 

6. Storing of government documents 
Size of space: approx. 600 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 20 double stacks, If. sections of 7 shelves 

each 

7. Storing of legislative reference material, not to 
leave library 

Size of space: approx. 150 sq. ft. 
Equipment: l(.0 Ij.-drawer vertical files 

8. Storing of current magazines, not to leave library 
Size of space: approx. 600 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 20 double stacks, If. sections of 7 shelves 

each 

9. Storing of newspapers, not to leave library 
Size of space: approx. 15 sq. ft. 
Equipment: newspapers racks 



10. Storing of photograph collection (2,500), not to 
leave library, restricted 

Size of space: approx. 50 sq. ft. 
Equipment: special storage cabinets 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

and humidity-controlled air 

11. Storing of genealogy collection (8,000), not to 
leave library, restricted 

Size of space: approx. 600~sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

and humidity-controlled air 

12. Storing of historical collection (30,000), not to 
leave library, restricted 

Size of space: approx. 3*000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 
Environmental control: heating and air 

and humidity-controlled air 

13. Storing of regular collection (250,000) 
Sige of space: approx. 20,000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 

1 If. Storing of judicial collection (lf0,000) 
Size of space: approx. If,000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 

15. Storing of future codes of South Dakota 
and sessions laws which are held for 

Size of space!': approx. If,000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 

16. Storing of children's collection (15,000) 
Size of spaced approx. 1,500 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 

17* Storing of microreproductions, 10,000 rolls of reel 
microfilm (35 mm.) and microfiche 

Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
Equipment: special metal-storage cabinets 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

and humidity-controlled and dust-free air 

18. Storing of tapes 
Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
Equipment: shelves, special metal containers 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

and humidity-controlled and dust-free air 

conditioning 

reports 
sale, weekdays 8 to 5 



19. Storing of records 
Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
Equi pme nt: she lves 

20. Storing of slides, films, and filmstrips 
Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
Equipment: shelves, special metal containers 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

and humidity-controlled and dust-free air 

21. Storing of phonographs and tape-recorders 
Size of space: approx. 15 sq. ft. 
Equipment: shelves 

22. Storing of slide, filmstrip, and movie projectors 
Size of space: approx. 15 sq. ft. 
Equipment: shelves 

Card catalogues 

1. Locating call numbers of regular library collection, 
(Library Card Catalogue) 

Persons : 3-^4- librarians and patrons 
Size of space: approx. 100 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 12 card-catalogue files, each llf. in. 

by 3, ft., and a 3 ft. by 6 ft. table 
Aesthetics: pleasing, easy-to-locate area 
Visual requirement: able to see the collections 
11luminati on: 70 fo ot c andles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

2. Locating call numbers for collections at state 
institutions, (Union Card Catalogue) 

Persons: 1-2 reference librarians 
Size of space: approx. 90 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 10 card-catalogue files, each lh. in. 

by 3 ft .* and a 3 ft. by 6 ft. table 
Aesthetics: pleasing, easy-to-locate area 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

3. Locating call numbers for school collection, 
(School Card Catalogue) 

Persons: 1-2 circulation and reference librarians 
and 1-2 patrons 

Size of space: approx. 90 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 10 card-catalogue files, each llj. in. 

by 3 ft., and a 3 ft. by 6 ft. table 
Aesthetics: pleasing, easy-to-locate area 
Visual requirements: able to see the collections 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 
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Ij.. Locating call numbers for children* s collection 
(Children's Card Catalogue) 

Persons: 2 persons, librarians or patrons 
Size of 3pace: approx. ij-5 sq, ft. 
Equipment: 5 card-catalogue files, each ll± in. 

by 3 ft., and a lij. in. by 3 ft, table 
Aesthetics: pleasing, easy-to-locate area 
Visual requirements: able to see the collection 
Illumination: 7C footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air--conditioning 

Collecting and shelving materials 

Note: The following requirements pertain to all 
divisions unless otherwise Stipulated: 
Equipment: book trucks 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air 

conditioning 

1. Collecting books, pamphlets, newspapers, magazines, 
and other printed materials for microreproduction 

2. Returning and shelving books, pamphlets, newspapers, 
magazines, and other printed materials from 
microreproduction 

3. Collecting books, pamphlets, magazines, and other 
printed materials for copying service 

!{-. Returning and shelving books, pamphlets, magazines, 
and other printed materials from copying service 

5. Collecting books for the bookmobile 

6. Returning and shelving books from the bookmobile 

7. Collecting books, other printed materials, tapes, 
films, filmstrips, and slides for mailing 

8. Returning and shelving books, other printed materials, 
tapes, films, filmstrips, and slides from mailing 

9. Collecting records for taping 

10 •.Returning and shelving records from taping 

11. Returning and shelving materials used in the library 

12. Returning and shelving materials checked in by local 
patrons 



Listening areas 

1. Listening to tape-recorders and phonographs individual!; 
Persons: 5 patrons 
Size of space: 5 ij-O-sq. ft. carrels, total 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: tape-recorders, phonographs, electrical 

outlets, desks, shelves 
Aesthetics: comfortable area, easily found by patrons 
Visual requirements: allow persons to look outside 

of carrels 
Acoustics: 0,5 seconds reverberation time, 25-30 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air- conditioning 

2. Listening to tape-recorders and phonographs in a 
group 

Persons: 15-20 
Size of space: approx. 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: phonograph, tape-recorder, electrical 

outlets, chairs, tables, shelves 
Aesthetics: comfortable and pleasing area to sit in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 25-30 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

3. Listening to lectures in a group 
Persons: 15-20 
Size of space: approx. 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: chairs, lecturn 
Aesthetics: comfortable and pleasing area to sit in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 30-35 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

Reading and viewing areas 

1. Reading microreproductions 
Persons: 5 
Size of space: 5 ll-0-sq. ft. carrels, total 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: reading machines, electrical outlets, 

desks, shelves 
Aesthetics: comfortable area, easily found by patrons 
Visual requirements: allow persons to look outside 

of carrels 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 30-35 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 



2, Reading areas near the reference materials, the 
pamphlet collection, the recent magazines, the 
newspapers, the state documents, the regular 
collection of books, the genealogy collection 
and historical collection, the judicial collection, 
and the children*s collection 

Equipment: desks, chairs, tables 
Aesthetics: comfortable area, easily accessible to 

patrons 
Visual requirements: open spaces leading into the 

bookstacks 
Illumination: 70 footcandles (rain.) 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

3. Viewing of films, Hlmstrij)s, and slides 
Persons: 1-20 
Size of space: approx, 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: film, filmstrip, and slide projectors, 

projection stand, screen, cabinets 
Aesthetics: comfortable and pleasing area to sit in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 25-30 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 0.1 footcandles while showing pictures, 

10 footcandles normal 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Printing and copying of materials 

1. Printing newsletters, the "South Dakota Library 
Bulletin", club propp?ams, and lists of suggested 
books to purchase, weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: 2-3 
Size of space: approx. 50 3q. ft. 
Equipment: stencil machine, 19 in. by 30 in., and 

2 f,G-estetners11, each 22 in. by 17 in. 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 1|.0—1^5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and s.ir conditioning 

2. Assembling of printed and copied material, weekdays 8 
to 5 

Persons: 1-2 
Size of space: approx. 25 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 3 ft. by 6 ft. table 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, I4.0—2_l5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 



3. Copying of catalogue cards and reference materials, 
weekdays 8 to $ 

Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
Equipment: "Zerox 91 h.u, Ij-5 in. by I{.8 in. 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, kO-lj-5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 50 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

!{.. Copying of correspondence and bookkeeping materials, 
weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx, 25 sq. ft. 
Equipment: "Copia", 2lj- in. by i+2 in. 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, liQ-h$ 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 50 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

5. Copying of reference materials and periodicals, weekdays 
8 to 5 

Persons: 2 
Size of space: approx. 50 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 2 "Ccpias", each 2L{. in. by lf.2 in. 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, [j.O-Lj.5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 50 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

6. Printing of "Addressograph" plates, weekdays 8 to 5 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 25 sq. ft. 
Equipment: graphotype, , 21 in. by 2l,j. in. 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, i|_0—1+.5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 5>0 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

7. Printing addresses on envelopes and other mailing 
materials, weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: 2 
Size of space: approx^ 150 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 2 "Addressographsu, each %)± in. by 30 in., 

and 25 to 30 files of "Addressograph" plates, each 
21 in. by 25 in. 

Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, lj.O-lj.5 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: $0 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 



8. Storing of supplies for printing and copying 
Size of space: approx. 5'0 sq. ft. 
Equipment: shelves 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 

Processing of materials for mailing and the bookmobile 

1. Sorting mail after it is received, weekdays 8 to 5 
Size of space: approx, 50 sq. ft. 
Equipment: table, shelves 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

2. Receiving requests for loan materials, weekdays 8 to 5 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 30 sq. ft. 
E qui pme nt: de s k 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

3. Checking materials in and out for the mail, the book
mobile, binding and mending, and the microrepro-
duction lab, weekdays 8 to 5 ^ 

Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx, Lj.0 sq_. ft. 
Equipment: desk, 60 in. by 66 in. 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

1±. Packing of audio-visual materials, loaned books and 
other reading materials, original printed materials 
of the library, books going to binding and mending, 
and materials going to the microreproduction lab, 
weekdays 8 to p 

Persons: 1-2 
Size of space: 100 sq. ft. 
S quipme nt: table 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

5. Unpacking of audio-visual materials, loaned books and 
other reading materials, books from binding and 
mending, materials and films from the microrepro-
duction lab, and new materials, weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: 1-2 
Size of space: 100 sq. ft. 
Equipme nt: table 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 



6. Storing of boxes, mailers, and other packaging 
materials 

Size of space: approx.100 sq. ft. and another 
space approx. 300 sq. ft. 

Equipment: shelves 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 

7. Collecting of the mail, weekdays 8 to 5 
Size of space; approx. 50 sq. ft 
Equipment: table 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

8. Storing of books until placed on the bookmobile, 
or after being taken off the bookmobile," or 
during exchanges between bookmobiles 

Size of space: approx.lO'O sq. ft. (2,500-3,000 books) 
Equipment: bookstacks 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 

9. Storing of books to be checked in and out and after 
being checked in 

Size of space: approx. 10 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 

Loading areas 

1. Loading and unloading of books on the bookmobile,weekdays8to5 
Persons: 2 
Size of space: 50 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 1 bookmobile, book trucks, loading platform 
Illumination: 1$ footcandles 
Environmental control: heating 

2. Loading and unloading of mail on the mail trucks 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: 50 sq. ft. 
Equipment: mail truck, loading platform 
Illumination: 15 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating 

3. Loading of garbage 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: 15 sq. ft. 
Equipment: garbage cans, truck, loading platform 

Parking areas 

1. Parking of bookmobile, 2li hours 
Size of space: 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 1 truck 
Illumination: 15 footcandles 
Environmental control: protected from weather 
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2. Parking of state car, 21]. hours 
Gars: 1 
Size of space: approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Environmental control: protected from weather 

3. Parking for employees, weekdays 8 to 5 
Gars: 20 
Size of space: approx. ij.,000 sq. ft. 

it-. Parking for patrons 
Cars: 8-10 
Size of space: approx. 2,000 sq. ft. 

Ordering and cataloguing of new books 

1. Checking to see if book is not already in library 
Persons: 1 
Equipment: card catalogue 

2. Making orders out and checking new books in, weekdays 8 to 5 
Persons: 1-2 
Size of space: approx.100 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 2 desks and files 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

3. Cataloguing new books, weekdays 8 to 5 
Persons: 3 
Size of space: approx.1^0 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 3 desks and files 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Miscellaneous activities 

1. Recording of verbal material, weekdays 8 to 5 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 75 sq. ft. 
Equipment: ,fAmpex" recorder with a "master and two 

slaves!T, shelves, desk 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, no greater 

that 25-30 decibel rating 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air-conditioning 

2. Telling and reading stories to the children. 
Persons: 3G-i|0 children and librarian 
Size of space: approx. I4.OO sq. ft. 
Equipment: chai r s 
Aesthetics: comfortable area, children could sit on 

floor 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 
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3. Lounging for staff with coffee and light food service 
Persons: 6-8 
Size of space: approx. 175 sq. ft. 
Equipment: dining table and chairs, davenport, 

lounge chairs, kitchen unit including range, 
sink, counter-top, cabinets, and refrigerator 

Aesthetics: comfortable and relaxing space 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Acoustics« . 0.5 seconds reverberation time, I|.C-1l5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

!{.. Staff* s toilet facilities with first-aid equipment 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 35 sq. ft. 
Equipment: plumbing fixtures, floor drain, mirror 

cabinet 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Illumination: 10 footcandles, mirror 50 footcandles 
Environmental control: exterior windows or exhaust 

fans, heating and air--conditioning 

5. Public toilet facilities for men and women 
Persons: 3 each 
Size of space: approx. 100 sq. ft. each 
Equipment: plumbing fixtures, floor drains, mirrors 
Visual requirements: enclosed space, entries under 

visual control of some staff member 
Illumination: 10 footcandles, mirror 5>0 footcandles 
Environmental control: exterior windows or exhaust 

fans, heating and air- conditioning 

6. Storing of janitor's supplies 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. JLj_0 sq. ft., 1 per floor 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 

7# Mechanical area which accommodates cooling units, 
hot-water heaters, and other mechanical equipment 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 600 sq. ft. 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 

8. Piling of old correspondences, bookkeeping materials, 
order forms, and other materials , weekdays 8 to 5 

Size of space: approx. 500 sq. ft. 
EquIpment: files 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 
Environmental control: humidity-controlled air 
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9. Waiting areas for Director's and Assistant Director's 
offices, weekdays 8 to 5 

.Persons: 2 
Size of space: approx. $0 sq. ft. 
Equipment: lounge chairs 
Aesthetics: pleasing and comfortable area 
Visual requirements: area viewed by secretary 
Illumination: 30 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

10. Displaying new materials 
Size of space: approx, 100 sq. ft. 
•Equipment: shelves 
Aesthetics: pleasing and comfortable area 
visual requirements: see immediately as you enter 

buildi ng 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

11. Meetings of members of the legislature with the... 
Legislative Reference Librarian, weekdays 8 to 5 

Persons: 15-20 
Size of fepace: approx. 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: conference table and chairs 
Aesthetics: pleasing and comfortable area 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 1J.0~!I5 

decibel rating 
11lumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

12. Meetings of the State Library Commission, weekdays 8 to 5 
Persons: 10 
Size of space: approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: conference table and chairs 
Aesthetics: pleasing and comfortable area 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, kG-l|,5 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

13. Moving books vertically 
Size of space: approx. 100 sq. ft. 
Equipment: elevator 

ll,|. Entering the building 
Persons: 3-k- maximum at one.time 
Size of space: approx. 60 sq. ft. 
Visual requirements: see the main desk area and 

displays 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 
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15..Aiding and researching the historical information 
(Historical Librarian) 

Persons: 1 librarian 
Size of space: approx. 80 sa. ft. 
Equipment: desk,- telephone, bookcase, storage 
Aesthetic: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: able to see historical collection 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

16. Special storing of valuable materials (vault) 
Persons: 1 
Size of space: approx. 5>0 sq. ft. 
Visual requirement: entrance viewed by Director's 

Secretary 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 
Environmental control: humidity-controlled air 

5*2 The Relationship of the Activities into Spaces 

The following is a list of the basic activities which • 

require separate spaces. All those requirements listed 

previously under the activities will be retained as require

ments of the spaces. 

Director1s Area 
Assistant Director's Area 
Field Librarian's Area 
Field Librarian's Secretary 
Bookkeeping Division 
Vault 
Men's Restroom 
Women1s Re stroom 
Staff Lounge 
Janitor's Storage 
Mechanical Area 
Recording Room (recording of verbal materials) 
°opy Room (copying of correspondence and bookkeeping 

materials) 
Packaging Storage (storing of boxes, mailers, and 

other packaging materials) 2 
Staff's Restroom 
Printing Storage (storing of supplies for printing 

and copying) 
Patrons1 Parking 
Employee s' Parking 
Booklifts and Elevators (moving books vertically) 
Legislative Conference Room (meetings of members of the 

legislature with the Legislative Reference Librarian) 
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The following are combinations of activities into 

spaces. New basic requirements for each space will be 

listed. 

Reference Area 
Activities: storing of current magazines, indexes, 

reference books, maps and atlases, and newspapers 
(all are not to leave library); reading of 
these materials; searching for the materials 
(Reference Librarians); collecting of the materials 
for copying service, binding and mending, and 
the microreproduction lab; and returning and 
shelving of the materials from cop7/Ing service, 
binding and mending, the microreproduction lab, and 
use in the library 

Persons: i[. reference librarians and 3-k patrons 
Size of space: approx. 3000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: k desks, telephones, shelves, newspaper 

racks, booksta'cks, map-filing cases, index tables, 
' desks, tables, and chairs 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work and study in, 

easily found by patrons, patrons allowed to browse 
through materials 

Visual requirements: open space between materials, 
able to see regular collection 

Acoustics: 0.6 seconds reverberation time, li0-lj-5 
decibel rating 

Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Judicial Area 
Activities: storing of judicial collection and 

legislative reference materials; reading of 
these materials; searching for the materials 
(Legislative Reference Librarian); collecting 
of the materials for copying service, binding 
and mending, the mail, and the microreproduction 
lab; and returning and shelving of the materials 
from copying service, binding and mending, the 
mail, the microreproduction lab, and local patrons 

Persons: 1 librarian and 3~lj- patrons 
Size of space: approx. Ij.,500 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, vertical files, 

horizontal files, bookstacks, chairs, reading desks 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work and study in, 

patrons allowed to browse through materials 
Acoustics: 0.6 seconds reverberation time, !|0-lj.5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 
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General Bookstack Area 
Activities: storing of regular book collection, 

pamphlet collection, and government documents; 
reading of these materials; searching and col
lecting the materials for mail (Inter-Library 
Loan), the copying service, binding and mending, 
the bookmobile, and the microreproduction lab; 
and returning and shelving of the materials 
from the mail, the copying service, binding and 
mending, the bookmobile, the microreproduction 
lab, use in the library, and local patrons 

Persons: 1-3 librarians and 8-10 patrons 
Size of space: approx. 25,000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, vertical files, book-

stacks, reading desks, tables, chairs 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work and study in, 

easily found by patrons, patrons allowed to browse 
through materials 

Visual requirements: open space looking into the 
lobby and reference areas 

Acoustics: 0.7 seconds reverberation time, lj.0-Lj_5 
decibel rating 

Illumination: 100: footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Restricted Area 
Activities: storing of state documents, photograph 

collection, genealogy collection, and the 
historical collection; reading of these materials; 
searching and collecting the materials for the 
copying service, binding and mending, and the 
microreproduction lab (Historical Librarian); 
and returning and shelving of the materials 
from the copying service, binding and mending, 
the' microreproduction lab, and use in the 
library 

Persons: 1 librarian and 2-3 patrons 
Size of space: approx, lj.,000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, telephone, bookcase, files, book-

stacks, special storage cabinets 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work and study in. 
Acoustics: 0.6 seconds reverberation time, l|_0-li5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

and humidity-controlled air 

Children1s Area 
Activities: storing of children1s collection; 

reading of these materials; locating call 
numbers for these materials (Children1s Card 
Catalogue); telling and reading stories to 
the children; collecting the materials for 
binding and mending, mailing, and copying service; 



and returning and shelving of the materials from 
binding and mending, mailing, the copying service, 
and use in the library 

Persons: 1 librarian and 2-I+0 children 
Size of space: approx. 2,000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, bookstacks, reading desks, chairs, 

card-catalogue files 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work and study in, 

warm and comfortable to allow children to sit on 
the floor, easily found by children 

Acoustics: 0.6 seconds reverberation time, I4.O-I4.5 
decibel rating 

Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Audio-Visual Area 
Activities: storing tapes, records, slides, films, 

and filmstrips, microreproductions, phonographs 
and tape-recorders, slide projectors, filmstrip 
projectors, and movie projectors; reading and 
listening to these audio-visual materials; 
searching for these materials (Special Services 
Librarian); collecting of the audio-visual materials 
for mailing; returning audio-visual materials 
from mailing, use in the library, and local patrons; 
collecting records for taping and returning and 
shelving the records; and shelving of new tapes 
and microreproductions 

Persons: 1 librarian and 5> patrons 
Size of space: 5 lj-0-sq. ft. carrels with room 

to build 5 more later, plus approx. lj.00 sq. ft. 
Equipment: 5> carrels with the requirements already 

listed previously, desk, telephone, bookcase, 
shelves, special metal-storage cabinets 

Aesthetics: comfortable area to work and study In 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, kO-kS 

decibel rating 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

and humidity-controlled and dust-free air 

Card-C&talogue Area 
Activities: storing of Library Card Catalogue, 

Union Card Catalogue, and School Card Catalogue 
and checking to see if the-books are in the 
library 

Persons: 1-2 circulation and reference librarians 
and 3-I1. patrons 

Size of space: approx. 300 sq. ft. 
Equipment: card-catalogue files, tables, stools 
Aesthetics: pleasing, easy-to-locate 
Visual requirements: able to see the reference 

area and the general bookstack area 
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Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, l|0-l{-5 
decibel rating 

Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Control Area 
Activities: entering the building; displaying new 

materials; and supervising the main entrance, book 
charging and return, and the public restrooms 

Persons: 1 librarian and 5-6 patrons 
Size of space: approx. l{-50-500 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desk, files, shelves, bookstacks 
Aesthetics: pleasing and inviting area 
Visual requirements: able to see card catalogue area, 

reference area, general bookstack area, and the 
entrances to the children^ area, restricted area, 
and judicial area 

Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, [j.O-lj.5 
decibel rating 

Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Director!s Secretary 
Activities: waiting areas for Director*s area and 

Assistant Director1s area and work area for the 
Director's Secretary 

Persons: 2-3 
Size of space: approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: lounge chairs, desk, telephone, files 
Aesthetics: pleasing and comfortable area 
Visual requirements: able to see most of the functions 

of the library 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, lj-O-Ij.5 

decibel rating 
Illumination: waiting area—30 footcandles, 

secretary's area—100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Commission Conference Room 
Activities: meetings of the State Library Commission; 

viewing of films, filmstrips, and slides; listening 
to tape-recorders and phonographs; and listening 
to lectures 

Persons: 1-20 
Size of space: approx. Lf.00 sq. ft. 
Equipment: conference table, chairs, lecturn,, shelves, 

phonograph, tape-recorder, projection stand, screen, 
cabinets, and film, filmstrip and slide projectors 

Aesthetics: comfortable and pleasing area 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, 25-30 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 0.1 footcandles while showing pictures, 

70 footcandles normal 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 
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Machine Room 
Activities: copying of catalogue cards, reference 

materials, and periodicals; printing library 
materials; assembling of printed and copied 
materials; printing addresses on mailing materials; 
and printing "Addressograph" plates 

Persons": 3-5 
Size of space: approx. 350 sq. ft. 
Equipment: stencil machine, 2 "Gestetners"Zerox 9l!| 

2 nCopiasu, 2 "Addressographs", a graphotype, table 
11A dd r e s s o gr aph p 1 a t e fi 1 e s 

Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Visual requirements: enclosed space 
Acoustics: 0.5 seconds reverberation time, l].0-i.}.5 

decibel rating, soundproof 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Cataloguing Area 
Activities: making orders out; checking new materials 

in; and. cataloguing the new materials 
Persons: presently 6, future 8 
Size of space: approx. 500 sq. ft. 
Equipment: desks, files, shelves 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Processing Area 
Activities: checking materials in and out for the 

mail, the bookmobile, binding and mending, and 
the microreproduction lab and storing of 
materials to be checked in and out or returned to 
the bookstacks 

Persons: 2 
Size of space: approx. 100 sq. ft. 
Equipment:, desk, bookstacks 
Aesthetics: comfortable area to work in 
Illumination: 100 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Mailing Area 
Activities: sorting mail after it is received; 

collecting the mail and preparing it for the mail 
truck; packing of audio-visual materials, loaned 
books and other reading materials, original printed 
materials of the library, books going to binding 
and mending, and materials going to the microre
production lab; and unpacking of audio-visual 
materials, loaned books and other reading materials, 
books from binding and mending, materials and films 
from the microreproduction lab, and new materials 

Persons: 1-2 
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Size of space: approx. 150 sq. ft. 
Equipment: table, shelves 
Illumination: 70 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating and air conditioning 

Receiving Area 
Activities: storing of books until placed on the 

bookmobile, or after being taken off the bookmobile, 
or during exchanges between bookmobiles; storing 
of the mail until picked up by the mail truck; 
loading and unloading of books on the bookmobile; 
loading and unloading of mail on the mail trucks; 
and loading of the garbage 

Persons: 2 
Size of space: approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Equipment: bookstacks, book trucks, shelves 
Illumination: 15 footcandles 
Environmental control: heating 

State Parking Facilities 
Activities: parking of bookmobile and state car 
Size of space: i4.CC sq. ft. 
Illumination: 15 footcandles 
Environmental control: protected from the weather 

Storage 
Activities: storing of future codes of South Dakota 

and old correspondences, bookkeeping materials, 
order forms and other materials 

, Size of space: approx. 5*000 sq. ft. 
Equipment: files and bookstacks 
Illumination: 10 footcandles 
Environmental control: humidity-controlled air 

5.3 The Interrelationship of the Spaces 

See the chart on the next page for the interrelationship 

of the spaces. 
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5Ji The Aesthetics of the Whole Building 

The State-Municipal Library Building should relate 

well to the site and to the other buildings in the capitol 

complex, but it must not lose its identity as the library. 

It should respect the idea that the Capitol Building is 

the focal point of the state-governmental complex. The 

library building should be interesting enough to attract 

people's attention everytime they pass it. It must have 

an inviting and pleasing exterior which draws people into 

the building. 

The interior should not be too formal or too impres

sive; the building is to be used rather than to be viewed. ' 

The relationship of the spaces must make it easy for persons 

to locate the materials that are needed for their research. 

5.5 Future Expansion 

The amount of services, equipment, and materials of 

the State-Municipal Library will continue to grow over the 

years. The new building must accomodate these increasing 

activities. To do this the building will need to be as 

flexible as possible and be able to expand with the least 

amount of cost. 



6.0 SUMMARY 

The State-Municipal Library Complex was established 

to serve the people of South Dakota, Its materials 

can be used in the building, or they can be mailed out 

to people or libraries around the state, or they can. 

be sent out in the bookmobiles. Because a great deal 

of staff time is spent in locating the materials for 

mailing, I have created five areas in which one or more 

librarians or staff x^ould be located during the normal 

workday. These areas are (1) general bookstack area 

which is housed on three floors, (2) judicial area 

which is housed on two floors, (3) children's area, 

(Ij.) historical area (restricted area), and (5) audio

visual area. Placement of these areas was then determined 

by (1) the activities which occur in the area, (2) the 

use of the area by the general public or specific groups, 

(3) the size of the space required, (it) the relationship 

of the areas to each other, and (5) the relationship of 

the areas to the administrative area. Using these 

as guidelines^ I developed a very functional design. 

To create a more enjoyable space to work in or to 

read in, I used exterior courtyards to divide up some 

of the more dominant areas. I chose exterior courtyards 

because I want persons to use them during the spring and 

the fall when the weather is usually beautiful. During the 

hot and cold weather, persons can still enjoy the visual 

elements without suffering from the extreme weather 

conditions. 
5o 
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